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The best powder foundation for 2017
Momentive Performance Materials (MPM), USA in collaboration
with Chemico Asia Pacific (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. held a workshop
called “Inventing Possibilities – Beauty Chef Workshop” on
September 28, 2017 at The Depot by JWC in Puchong,
Selangor, Malaysia. We presented hair care, sun care,
skin care and color cosmetic product information.
At the same time, we created beauty formulations the
same way we cook healthy food. Raw materials were selected
based on functional benefits;they were mixed with special
formulation to create desired texture and concept.

It doesn't matter, you have oily or dry skin. These powder foundations are ideal for your skin type;
all they do are for a flawless beautiful finish. Let’s try them!!
MAC Studio Fix Powder Plus
Foundation

Bobbi Brown Skin Weightless Powder
Foundation

Laura Mercier Mineral Pressed
Foundation

Benefit Cosmetics Hello Flawless!
Powder Foundation

A one-step powder foundation that
gives skin a smooth, flawless, matte
finish with medium to full coverage and
a velvety texture that allows skin to
breathe. Long-wearing, color-true, noncaking, all for 12 hours.

Composed of completely natural
elements, this mineral powder foundation
offers a natural, buildable foundation for
sheer to full coverage. It’s oil-free and
water resistant, making it the perfect
choice for summer.

This oil-free creamy powder, cashmere-like
powder delivers flawless finish and long-lasting
wear. It has a soft, creamy texture that feels
smooth and comfortable. The product blends
evenly and seamlessly onto the skin as well as
conceals imperfections, fine lines and pores for
a natural finish.

This famous cover-up powder glides on naturally
sheer and layers beautifully for customized
coverage. The silky formula comes with a newly
designed brush and a sponge for buildable of
coverage as you desire.

References:
http://www.marieclaire.co.uk/beauty/make-up/powder-foundations-23033
http://www.cosmopolitan.com/uk/beauty-hair/makeup/reviews/g4901/best-face-powder/?slide=5
http://www.bestproducts.com/beauty/g489/powder-foundation-makeup/s

November 2017
Date:
Event/ Website
31 Oct-2 Nov in-cosmetic Asia, Bangkok, Thailand
http://asia.in-cosmetics.com/
31 Oct-2 Nov Gulfood Manufacturing, Dubai, UAE
http://www.gulfoodmanufacturing.com/
9-10 Nov
The 7th ICIS Asian Surfactants Conference, Singapore
http://www.icisconference.com
9-11 Nov
Cosmetics & Home Care Ingredients, Istanbul, Turkey
http://www.chcistanbul.com
9-11 Nov
Food & Nutritional Ingredients, Istanbul, Turkey
http://www.fningredients.com
15-17 Nov
Cosmoprof Asia, Wanchai, Hong Kong
http://www.cosmoprof-asia.com
15-16 Nov
SCS Formulate 2017, Coventry, UK
http://www.scsformulate.co.uk
22 Nov
Symposium by Chemico Health and Beauty India
and Clariant India, Delhi, India
23-25 Nov
Beauty Expo-Korea, Seoul, South Korea
http://www.expobeauty.co.kr
24 Nov
Chemico Plus Training on the Topic “Powder Makeup
Products” at CAHB center, Bangkok, Thailand
28-30 Nov
Indo Beauty Expo, Jakarta, Indonesia
https://indobeautyexpo.com
End of Nov In-house seminar by Application, Chemico Philippines,
the Philippines

Thai FDA Guideline for cosmetic advertisement: Whitening product
1. A statement or advertisement conveying the efficacy of a cosmetic is able to change
or enable skin color to be whiter or different from the original skin color or other statement
having similar meaning shall be prohibited.
2. An advertisement stating or implying that a cosmetic having properties to brighten skin
must state that the cosmetic is not able to change the original skin color of the individual.
3. An advertisement referring to a study or test results from laboratories of any organization
must clearly state that the results may differ on each individual.
4. The word “white“ must be used under the definition of cosmetic and in accordance with
the above mentioned guidelines.

Reference: www.fda.moph.go.th

